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“ if.” OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. Be to ro the bull hud finished his 
attention to the bugles the child was 
in a place of safety. e.’tfflü

{3cst for

Wash Day
,

. r " pn 1'crt‘t sm.ike
SURPRISE most |

economical and

[Jest for

F-vcry Day S

year were somme •, couldIf all mj>’

What my L rd means by His 
“ Made white as «now V”

If all my days wore sunny, c ould 
I Va y

“ lu Ilis lair land He wipes all tears away ?" 
]f 1 were never weary, could I keep 
(,'lvgo tn my heart, 1 lin given 

His loved sleep ?"

ItsTlie Carpenter's Son.

They said, " The Carpenter’s Son,” To
Nn i fai'vr thing in tin Hook I 
Fur ! le must have li-en a it li the light,
And patiently toiled until the night, 
lie, too, wis weary when evening came,
Fur \\<»ll He kuoweth our mort il frame,
And He reme nliers tho weight of dust, I tion, and about to leave, he became
So HI. frill children ...... . ting rod trait. theo iect of demonstrative attention
We often toil till our eyes grow dim, I on the part of a small dog*, something
Vot our hearts faint mit because ot Him. I of a pug, but showing among his
n.,( Ufr. «r.‘ htrinniï cm rywhere, points snggtsiions < f many other
> une witu a priful load of care : | , , , , • ,
Many in peril upm tiie m1'», I breeds. That, explained a student
Or deep in the mine's datk mystery, I on his way to a ‘ ‘ demonstration —
Willi" muiliM-s II .r a»y imr nigiii i: m rest - Ca.Ue<l “dnn ” for short—in answer tr, 

fauey,he Ma,,er lvlw ll-m b“st' I the visitor's inquiry, “is Prince,' ami

the student proceeded to account for 
1)11 til , Heart Hrrrwl I,y re,Inn pilou’» pain, I ,b„ sula|| due’s obsequiousness towards
Ile8r rirhtiîiÎLTrolete,. «■' whom he judges t„ be in any way

I lis Mutiler the byelieai woman born- connected with Uuy s. List winter,
II:,il Immlile tasks in her home ea.-li morn, I during bitter weather, Prince sus

i/i ! 1" i.i night "t her tbei roe.above, teined a fracture of the hind leg, and,
>') buidcm cl women imi't have His luvo. I ,

entirely on his own initiative, he 
l ui- labor, the common l it of man, I dragged himself into the hospital pro
And ta i,f â kiü* whose btowu’wet cincts and eppUed for surgical relief.
Wi ll III* nearlMimed crown „( honest | “ was granted ungrudj-iiigly. 1 in*

ii-g was put in plaster ot Paris with as 
much skill and care as could be be
stowed upon a human femur, and the 
dog was given nursing and aliment 
suitable to his kind, in the fullness 
of time he was made a whole, if slightly 
lame dog, and it was intimated to him 

Strike the stopper in the water ; I that he might return to his former oe- 
down it goes, but immediately up it cupatiou and his friends (if any) lie 
bobs. Strike it again. It ducks once refused to do either, and enrolled him 
more, but with a bounce and a bob, self as one of the innumerable army of 
there it is once more floating saueih I grateful Guy's patients, electing to re-
on the water and looking at the | main on the premises and give con-
clouds.

Every person needs a lot of that I all who come and go about the place 
cork quality in his character. Dis I of his healing. In this intention he 
appointments may come and depress I persisted so amiably that he carried 
you. Don’t give up, though, but come his point, and is now regarded as an
up, your back to the water arid your I established feature of the institution
face to the sky. After an unsuccessful | by all who frequent it. 
trial, then try again. There may be 
a good deal of the cork element in you
if you will only think so and give it a I The question of “ best books ” is a 
chance to exert itself. It is this quai-1 favorite subject with many writers, 
ity that makes railroad kings of i,;very uow aU(i then some one comes 
brakesmen,generals of privates, learned out with a list of twenty or fifty or one 
doctors of students that were paupers, hundred best books. ‘ The compiling 
Be encouraged. Do not be a lump of of book lists is easy work. Anybody 
lead and sink, but a cork to rise and I that knows how to read and write can 
float. Never give up, but every time | set ,jowu a number of titles. This re

calls the story of the St. Louis woman 
who won a prize of twenty dollars 
offered bv a local newspaper for the

The

Thv I)vg at the Hospital.

A ;I makes clothesO,)0 who recently paid a visit to 
Guy’s Hospital, iu London, tolls that 
when in the colonnade of the institu H sweet, clean,

B white, with Æ 
® the least / V

ÆSM

Were no graves mine, might I not 
Come to deem

The life eternal hut a baseless dream ? 
My winter, yea, my tears, my weariness, 

Kveu my graves,
May he

)Iis way to Mens.
I call them ills, yet that van surely he 
Nothing but good that i-hows 

My Lord to u e

: :

/

wht ther H shall be a little to remember ——— ■—1 
or a great deal to forget. Milton tells 
us that many books are wearisome.

Who reads

'PW1KBWW.*'. *AAf-N4f«»vl’ •v4 .VJ7A-

Mrs. 1). It, Alexander. For many a little head lias 1 in

FIVE-MIS UTÜ KEKttO.TS
The Ncwvfit, Best, Chv

XIncessantly, and to his reading brings n it 
A spirit and judgment equal m mijh i ior, 
l iiei rlain and un-ietllul slid i'i-;v.,tins ,
Deep verted in books, and >1 allow in himself.

Twenty-Third Sunday after Pentecost. CJition <i X
GoTfinc 3 B

■
out llnstvuctionem-;vhuent i: mu non X

.Brethren : 1 wish to «peak to you 
this morning on revenue» for God 
But it is natural toa-k, Why talk about 
reverence ? w hy it not that included 
in the love of Goi Ï So it la. But even 
if one does not love God, even if he is 
in mortal sin, that is no reason why hi 
should give up all reiqiect and rever
ence for Hod. Take an example. 
Here is a disobedient son : yet he is not 
disrespectful, 
father," he hays, “ but lhat's no reason 
why I should despise him ; 1 won't spit 
at him, I won’t insult him, even if I 
haven't the virtue to obey him.” So 
with a sinner : if he gives up the love 
of God by mortal sin, it is a terrible 
state to be in and an awful calamity, 
lie has lost the divine love. But if in 
addition he has no respect for God, 
talks slightingly of Him, cracks his 
jokes about God’s Holy Scriptures, 
makes little of the Sacraments and the 
Church, ridicules her laws and des
pises those who keep them, do you not 
see the difference ? Do you not see 
that such a one has not only lost the 
love of God, bat that, having lost all 
reverence for Him, you cannot help 
suspecting that there is something the 
matter with his faith 'f

I will give you another illustration. 
Here is a man who is a hard sinner : 
and yet he never eats meat on Friday. 
Sick or well, and in all his sinfulness, 
he sticks to the observance of the Fri
day abstinence, Now, why does he do 
that ? Because it is a' test of personal 
reverence for what that man knows to 
be the true religion. It is a very con

fer Him who

CHATS WITH YOl'NG MEN. ON THE EPISTLES AND ( OSPELS I OR Mi-DA VS AND HOLY DAYS,

Some gl >ri aw day, Ib'w understood,
Aii t.'ilvr.s will he a brotherhood.
Wi;h brain or hand the purp mi is one,
And the Master Workman, Hud’s own Son. 

Myra Goodwin Plant/., in s, S. Times.

Catholic Columbian.
Life is the greatest ol universities. 

At school wo learn only the A. 11. C. 
of knowledge. Out in the world, 
afterwards, by reading, by observa
tion, by experience we gather wisdom. 
Science is almost infinite—too much 
for any individual to master ah a whole, 
he must pick and choose what interests 
or beneti 8 him most.

Every day brings opportunities to 
learn. Happy the man who treasures 
the information that comes to him.

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL GIBBONS.

v y Saints, Fxpla- 

Morning and
FaithCl

The Cork Stopper. Ma.

pilbf-A 1$:
ii! • m

‘ 1 wo Ft obey my
‘rip to the Holy Land.

Av o, cloth, 71)4 pages, handsomely bound.

nun., $i.oo.
Why “ iloffino " is sm li ;i Popular Book.

Because it explains in simple language the Life and 
T. aching: . t Christ, and the Dogma., and Doctrines of 
the Church.

Because it explains the Commandments and the 
Sacraments.

Because it explain:; fully and clearly the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass.

Becau? c it explains the Duties of our State of Life. 
Because it contains Home Devotions for those who cannot hear Mass.
Because it contains Instructions for those who cannot attend Sermons.
Because it is a complete Meditation and Frayer-Book.

Whv this New Edition ought to he in the hands of Every Family.
Because its text has been thoroughly revised, and has the imprimatur of the» 

proper authorities
Because it b set in large new type that van be easily read.
Because it has a great number of fine illustrations, which not only beautify the 

. book, but also explain the text.
\

possible only by printing large editions

slant exhibitions of his veneration for
The Scrap-Hook llahlt.

The ooject of this paper is to recoin 
mend the formation of one habit which 
when once acquired, will not only 
prove valuable in many wavs, but will 
be a source of great pleasure as well as 
profit. This is what used to be known 
as the “scrap book habit,” but under 
modern conditions is better described 
as the keeping of clippings. What is 
here proposed is to tell how the habit is 
acquired, how best to keep the clip 
pings so as to make them useful, and 
briefly to outline some of the advant
ages that are almost certain to accrue.

Any lad old enough to read, and to 
be interested in what he is reading, is 
old enough to acquire the habit, and a 
little watchful care will suffice to fix it 
so that it will grow with years, for the 
pleasure of collecting is one that grows 
with what it feeds upon. Let the hoy 
once understand that what pleases him 
now will please him again when he 
wants to read it again, and he will 
take an interest in preserving it, pro
vided he is shown how to do it in an 
orderly fashion, so that he may find the 
scrap or clipping without difficulty if 
ho wants to read it again. Fains
should bo taken to encourage him to . . • . ... VnnMiesk"< P everything that intvref-ts him, no Uan‘aî K and last, as to the allocation

matter how trivial u may be, for he , .V/ ,v. , , all beneB......... ............. a,.......... .. habit.
will learn the n-lat.ve importance ol "h, ^ An b, u al oo "ov Tim ii. . „,|va.va,;,H« .!•« lixmK „nhe
things all the sootier, as his tastes do . a - , in - u i .» u, m mi an; , „ „ „„

i* .... h.tmr "hi,, m nni.trikt what kind hi nancr and livrant*! it duos not ■ r 1velop, bj , ii... • * •* deface the nrlnted matter If it be neees- well an for tbi ikfl Ol the collection,
he cares for now with what was of in 01 Iacl 1111 Prlnteu ma“'1 1 11 “ "®cei , ............ ... ............................. ,,
„ ,n Atihnsami. «ary lo write across the lines. Morn nmwuiL "huimi 1,111 n.uii,tert-st aycai or morea„o. A. -hi... i- „  ,ivlt ally m il n /ularlv. 1 Ini principal
time, by judicious suggestion, much ou it li avis a pmmanuit mark that # ► ,,'„w,.V(.r t(‘the ,. ,1-
may be doue to guide his inclination, "««'her blurs nor lanes. Vl' .rwh reads’his serin's ca ■ ullv
no «oom.An.it hn=L’,«vi»i’ shnnld thovo The envelopes —cheap ones are good u 1 "" ”110 n • UH lus ■n»|n i-uum j, On no account, howevu, .-n enom-h—are to ho'd the Hinnin<*s It and koepH th« general scopo ot his in
be anv interference with his selections < non n ai«* . i, IT"/' • " , h : , u, || as on mmer
, i n ,r Tm> timimnf IS alltlOSt HlWf.VH it Waste H time to ! X 111 n,H Ml,,m HH VW II »S 011 V» r,of subjects of clippmn. 1 lit paste clinnintTs Hi a bool- Tin*’ l.c-i n And who makes frequent use ot his col

the collection becomes that ol someone clippings in a book, i lv > k< « p , ' nMVn,llc0 ||„
else ho will lose his own individual in ™ <*e er, ^ w I q , kly èaTn? for mm ihiHg, the

tore?vin ih ai‘; 1....- - • ■ re.,mg...... h„
vauish. If, on the ntinr>, h - the eoll'ei-liim -rows ; sees in print, lor ho will find ont-clip
allowed «-^^^fXins ^ted Kach enulllp,' rn^t ninZved, ; .-»* mm,«dicing -r ....... . an

f k h-ifl . it h, wifl and they must be kept in numerical , other, and, by observing those dis
es to the manner ot keeping it, h . ...... mind about the class!fl crêpai........  from time to time, will
have the true pleasure of the Ml ector, vati(||; ||( sul)|„eta -phat is provi.1. ,1 Ivan, how to discriminate in his rrad- 
aU( Will soon have a pndc. in the for h| (he indvx It is ,,ksv,!lial thal lug. Thus he will learn how wise ns
suit o hts work. the collector shall be able to find any well as witty was llm saving of Josh

' desirous of beginning the Riven envelope ............. lately when it is “ h >" b"""r 111,1 linow a0

wanted, and this can be done easily it H,IV 1,11 
the order be preserved and the order 
properly kept.

Nobody keeps an index very well 
without considerable practice. A few 
hints, however, will be useful at the 
start. A card index is be: t when the 
( Oilie.tipn is large, but a bonk tmy be 
best to begin with 
inust be examined cart fully to kc 
what the leading subject is, and that 
iiubject must be wi lt ten in its proper 

,f alphabetical place in the index, to 
ai i,her with the iiuhiber of the « live

Often

muiminuiuiiùniHÜ-uiiimmui.i.i^mn,!

Tlie Best Books.

come up.
/ a(ft

Famous Boys.
A Swedish boy tell out of a window I best fist of “ ten best books 

and was severely hurt, but with I lists were published daily as they 
clenched lips he kept back the cry of I 83nt in, and the prize list appeared in 
pain. The king Gustavus Adolphus, the contest closing number of the 
who saw the fall, prophesied that that paper. Tne winner was delighted 
boy would make a mail for an etner- I when the money was awarded to her. 
genc.v : and so he did, for he became “And I never read one of the books 
the famous General Bauer. I on the list ! she exclaimed, gleefully.

A woman fell off the dock in Italy. I She had picked her titles at random 
She was fat aud frightened. No one! from thr other published lists This 
of the crowd of men dared to jump in guesswork catalogue was probabh as 
after her : but a boy struck the water I good as nine out of every ten “ lists ot 
almost as soon as she, and managed to I best books.” It included the bible, 
keep her up until stronger anna got I the Iliad, Shakespeare, A! Koran, 
hold ot her. Everybody said the bo\ I Cervantes, Dante, Goethe, Mi iron, 
was very daring, very kind, very I Moliere and Irving, and, as a li’ , is 
quick, but also very reckless, for he I more international than judicious, 
might have been drowned. The hoy I The lists of American books compia d 

; , . .: il 1! you will read I by 1 humas \> entworth HlgginSO t BÎ6 
his life you will find that these were I valuable as selections of a competent 
just his traits all through—that he was I judge of literature, but even the lfig- 
8o alert that no one could tell when he ginsou lists are not perfect, some very 
would make an attack with his red | weak books being admitted merely be

cause they have been written by

>

w
/

ITrw 7cr>: : Ctr.ciiaatt : Chicago :Benziger Brothers: Os

spicuous act of respect 
died that day. It is one of the great 
outward signs of veneration for our 
Lord and Ins Church. If the sinner 
gives that up he drops away down low 
in his own opinion and coiim ! rs him 
self a reprobate. Having before lost 
love by mortal sin, he has now lost 
reverence by slighting the-Friday ab
stinence.

Take another case. Y'ou hear a man 
rip out a big curse ; you look at him, 
you see him in a towering rage. Ail 
bad enough. Such habits place one in 
mortal sin. But here is another man, 
who coolly embellishes a filthy story 
with the venerable name of Jesus. 
Are you not much more shocked ? 
Does not this last one seem to you a 
worse enemy of God than the former, 
far worse ? Sinner if you have made 
up your mind to go to hell by a life of 
mortal sin, what is the sense of going 
clean to the bottom ?

Irreverence towards God and holy 
things is often by word of mouth and 
takes the form of some kind of blas 
phemy. It was so in the case of the 
heathen King Sennacherib, lie rax- 
aged the land of Judea and put multi
tudes of the people of God to death : 
yet God spared him. He laid siege to 

,the Holy City, threatened to destroy 
the Jewish nation, and even then God 
gave him time to repent, 
phemed, he insulted the God of Israel, 
he cast off all reverence and respect 
for Him. And the angel of God came 
down from heaven and slew his army : 
Sennacherib fled to his own country 
and was put to death by his two sons.

We s t* from all this why it is that 
the first petition of our Lord s own 

inward and outward 
the divine N '.me—

( Uusrwise, ifthat is to contain it. 
two « v more clippings hbould he cut at 
the n.i.i time thou- would probably be 
confusion about putting them back in 
the proper places, 
toil coMi. s tli" value of tlu collection

rather than hard, and must be used on 
every clipping. It is evident, ou a 
little ri flection, that any clipping is 
likely to lose, its value if one forgets its 
date, or where it was printed, li must 
therefore be marked at the time of cut

A ml when conf us

shir ted soldiers ; so indiscreet some
times as to m ike his fellow-patriots I American authors, 
wish he was in Guinea, but also so I After all, “lists’ arc of little use to 
brave and magnanimous. I the young reader. Lcligion, parent

A b »y used to crush the flowers to age, sympathy and natural inclination 
get their color, and painted the white I give widely different tastes, which can 
side of his father’s cottage in the Ty-| not be adjusted to a cut and dried

No great scholar everrol with all sorts of pictures, which I catalogue.
the mountaineers gazed at as wonder- | read by fist. Dr. Johnson, who was

an ornniverous reader and who ac 
qui red his varied knowledge chiefly

ful. He was the great artist Titian.
An old p-tinter watched a little fel 

low who amused himself making draw- through desultory reading, read only 
in^s of his pot and brush, easel and “such books as chance threw in his 
stool, and said, “That bay will boat way and as inclination directed him 
me some day.” So he did, for he was through them." Inclination is not 
Micha.d Anselo. always the safest guide, however, and

A German was reading a blood-and- the average young reader will do well 
thunder novel. Right in the midst of to take the advice of an older pet sou 
it he Slid to himself, “Now this will before beginning any course of read 
never do I . et too much excited over ing. Tho .reading circles, which have 
it I can't studv so well after it. So made such remarkable progress of late.

doing wonderful work for ou

person be 
work, the same sort of a start will be 
get the same interest, and a brief con
tinuance will be likely to arouee 
enough enthusiasm to insure a living 
of the habit. If it should not, within a 
reasonable time, there Will be little use

ngs than it is to know so 
any things that are not so.”
And with the habit of selccling clip

pings firmly fixed, and the ha bit of 
i'r. quontiy îcferiii.;;1 to tlie collection 
also formed, the collector uIII find that 
he is constantly acquiring general in
firmation which in time will make a 
good education of itself.

But he bias-

in persevering.
As to the procurement of material, 

a «impie rule is guidance enough. 
The collector should cut out every 
printed article that comes in his pos 
session which interests him, by 
of its pleasing his lancy, or because 
its value, either present or prospective, 
provided always that the book, mega 
zino or paper containing it is not ot 
sufficient value to be worth preserving

inlormation, and no one can have too 
large a library, of reference, 
tion ot clippings will become such a 
library if it be properly kept. It will 
happen with must collectors that some 
particular line ot thought 
atiou will be selected, and will be fol
lowed to the exclusion of others. This 

well enough for education along

The
here goes !” and he flung the book out

He was Fichte, the Catholic young people. Any one tha 
ia old enough to understand the pro 
scribed course cf reading should lie 

Saved by «tingle 111 JE I long to the pariah reading circle
A pu.-on who knows exactly the Ami no doubt the members would 

right thing to do in a sudden orner Sla-dly #uld« the re ading of to» 
geuev. without stopping to think at younger folk, without having re
el', deserves to have his presence 0i course to a list which is likely to be 
mind noted and commended. A two-th.rds nonsense and prejudice.
German drum major has lately at What ,o i-ad ,a not half so imper 
tained such distinction with good ant, however, as how to read. A pat- 
reason agraph remembered ia better, than a

A regiment of the imperial army, volume forgotten, 
resting on a country road, was ap reading Uct.ou we must not read lor 
palled to see a great bull madly pur- the sake ot the story. II it Is worth
suing a little child in a field which reading at all the analysis of charac
was near by, and yet so faraway that ter, the descriptions, he moral, the 
the child could not bo reached in time style of construction will all be bettei 
to save it, nor yet be saved by the thau the plot. It is only penny 
Shooting of the animal. dreadfuls " that are célébra ed lor the r

The bull had his horns down, and Plots- 11 is necessary to think a rout
1hl1th110l1iThe7emomorntlit1et0cMÎ:i f-ota^eUnhilkf.^ 'Coîmilgl:L«: pecuniary

must be gored to death. For an in " Force yourself to reflect on wbat you lional side ol the quesHon that is
"tant no one seemed to know what read, paragraph by paragraph. under consideration, rhe sch ct on < l
to do, and then the drum major shouted K-adlng many books is oi little avail material may thereioro he lelt to t..e
-o the buglers of the band, ' who stood unless we can retain some idea of their fancy -, the colli c or
m-ar with their instruments in their contents. It should always hs remvnv IIovv to keep 

da, to nnd a loud blast. They bered that excessive readii 
lnnl-pd effhast to original thinking. tie aiiow the | stood at the be inning

“ Soafd? 1 say, for God’s sake, • * < rit< rs to di Ion is worth
thoughts and

■ Then the buglers bb w a blast at the grow mentally indi lent because we do ■ ,;l i y . ■ -
ton, tivir lungs. The drum major not exercise our own powers. in which the »

animals of the cow kind We must read good books—biog- without any 
Iro l mu h anded by strange and raphy, history and a little first class -lull of valuable material, but u-. f

■
tail pVov.L ,0 i,.. m, eketita to ,!„. -W« .."W—»- V I.-"-" I ' m,„t «..... 'f

. 1 the best company by introducing it proper utensils 1 li ^ *t<- - 1 * •* w*
1 UAs floon as he heard the bu^le blast only to the best books,” says Sydin y but important.- A pair of lon^ !> a<|ed 
ho named in his pursuit of the child Smith. And as wo do not want to let shears for cutting, a blue pencil for 
■jlance l toward the band raised hil our “company ” do all the talking we marking, a lot of envelopes, and eithvi 
heart „nd beffun to hallow madly must often close our books for inter- a lot of cards for indexing or a big in 
The buXs In Id as h gh and dis change of thought. dex book are all that, are needed.
Jnr llm a tumidt as thev could and We should never forget that it is not The shears should be. lighL They 
meanwhile Zd 1rs were running to quantity but quality that counts, and a,„ for cutting paper only. The blue 
Iherelcue ofthechild! that “all rests with those who read," pencil must be of good quality, soit

into the river, 
great German phi 1 osopher. V i * . nul r«-

!; f tlxo II iwLh
i rrli is H v

reasonprayer concerns 
reverence for 
“Hallowed be thy name. ’ We see, 
too, why the great command meut of 
God, “ Thou shaft not take th * name 
of the Lord thy God in vain,” i ot only 
forbids blasphemy, and cursing, and 
false swearing, but any and every dis 
respectful use of that Holy Name. X et 
how many are there not only whose 
words but whose whole conduct h 
marked with utter indifference, total 
•want of reverence for God, His saints, 
His word, His Sacraments, His Church ! 
Let us hope that such persons do not 
always realize the deep guilt of their 

At any rate, let us^ for our 
part pay true reverence to God and 

However conscious

rill a, wliifli T
; X i <.i:i*Aiu 

,ke ami D
?j«l Kv imvy ('<)Tii|il.’tin

• H
'

tiiti'i I.I i'i t livii , i-.it' ' 'ii Iho !• m “'li a ml

lope containing the. clipping 
it will b • found that several subj *cts 
are mentioned Hi one article, and it 
will toe necessary 
three places in the index, 
called cross indexing, and is not only 
ea-y but indispensable in handling 
clippings.

These are the essential directions, 
by following which a satisfactory col
lection may be made. One point, 
however, has been left till the last be
cause its importance will not he recog 
ni zed until the collection cornes into 
actual use for reference. Each clip 
ping must be marked in blue pencil 
with the same number of the envelope

•y cure 
\\ i Ii vnv.rring

t.-ii
Live

to enter it in two or 
This is I,nui-ll Mr F A V'iirricmNF, .Slinkm

i• i 111 ' i i l rcmOil !■ i 1111 i i i.'1 •> .TillI I )i*r .'iiigH-
imoit * i tin- Li *u, having used thorn m y 80 If 
tor nome time.”

“ I i
A col Ice

Even when we an
Mis. F. I. \oill, Now 

For
moil'll ' I was troubled with burning iicheH 
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